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Miners Will Accept niorgan as Mediator 
Labor Federation’s Cry for Strike Fund

ONE CENT

HE DREAMS OF A DICTATOR. Civic Fuel Arrives To=Day 
Will Be Delivered At OnceWtI of the Men’» 

ore apparent
Period of the LIm'■/aSecretary of War Root Sees the Financier In New York on a Mission to Appeal to 

the Operators—Great Body of Organized Labor Asks That the Wages of 
One Hour Each Week be Set Aside to Aid the Strikers.

Municipal Wood Yards Will Supply Most Needy Cases First, But 
There Will Be Plenty for All Who Apply 

Thruout the Winter.

AmmI f\
lps to want a 

uit. October 
chilly month 

n’s Store has

\ULHew York, Oct 12.—Developments 
(B the coal strike situation were lack
ing here to-day. Mr. J.. P. Morgan 
spent the day on board his yacht, the 
Corsair, lying in the North Riv.-r, and 
the visit of two men during the after
noon gave rise to the report that an
other conference was being held, but 
ihe Identity of Mr. Morgan’s visitors 
could not be discovered, and it Is not 
known If their presence had an£ coil 
n, cl Ion with the coal strike.

Mr. Morgan himself did not leave the

t. The.first civic fuel train will arrive | lay Ln the purchase of fuel, Aid. Shep. 
in Toronto early this morning. It Pat-d received a telegram Sunday from
will consist of fifteen cars of mixed fJiSXSf f’°Jn he expected flvn

. . , . , hundred cords of cheap hardwood, that
wood and slabs. This is seasoned n had been sold. Aid. Sheppard 

■ fuel, and the first consignment will thinks this is sufficient argument why 
/ amount of about 200 cards. This sun- sh';uid , uSh to completion any -

, .... ... contracts for fuel. It shows that the
ply will be switched to the city prices quoted the city cannot be 
lumber yards near the Kim- evssive, or private agents would not 
street subway, where Custodian le snapping up the offers.
Barker will have it unloaded and ready ManV VIItof .* ontrncts.
, , ,, _ ... , ,lVlan> wood and coal deaers of the
for delivery by noon. To this end a city continue to deliver considerable 
force of laborers will be present. As 'uel and a liftle anthracite. It is gen- 
rapidly as the wood is measured it e,ady charged, and not disputed, that
will be transferred to the wagons of the dealers are selling hard coal
wm oe transferred to the wagons 01 at $18 per ton and delivering it, while at
customers. the same time refusing to fill orders

The hardwood will be worth $7.50 and taken 
$3. The slabs will be $6 and $6.50. A 
prospective purchaser will not be 
forced to make a trip to the City Hall 
in order to secure an order from the 
City Treasurer, but may pay nis 
money at the yards where he secures 
the wood, as ln the case of any other 
purchase made at a private y aril.

Street Commissioner Jones went to 
Bradford Saturday night, but will re
turn to the city this morning. He will 
exercise a general supervision over the 
entire distribution. (He will be at 
the City Hall during the day.

Big Supply/ on tlie Way.
Other trains loaded with fuel for the 

civic yards will arrive during the day. 
and will be found at the different 
yards of the city. This fuel may be 
ordered by telephone direct to the dif
ferent yards and paid for on arrival, 

i It is the distinct instructions ot the 
Board of Control that the person* in 
the greatest need for fuel shall be 
served first. This means small or
ders. It is anticipated that local wv .1 
yards will he forced immediately to 
sell fuel as cheap as it can be Secured 
at the civic yards, or practically go 
out of business. The city Is ln ne
gotiations with so many different 
sources of fuel that an abundant sup
ply Is assured from now on.

While the city appropriated but $50.- 
000 as a fuel fund, this amount will 
be turned over as rapidly as the fuel 
Is consumed, and in this manner the 
fund can be used during the entire 
winter to ketp a supply of wood and 
coal ln stock for those who desire them.

To Ratify New Contracts.

I said to-night there was absolutely noth- 
T 1 In g to say for the press on the coal 

strike situation.i11 cost of The strike
more Than #135,000,000

j ( Lose to operators ln price
of coal ......................... $52 500 000« Loss to strikers In wages M^OOO

I Loss to employes other
II than strikers ....

Lose to railroad# in
# lags ...................................

Loss to business men In
tb* region .......... ........

Loss to business men out-
_ side the region................
0 Cost of maintaining Coal 
/ and Iron police.... 
f Cost of maintaining
0 union men ............

Cost of troops In the re
gion .................................

Damage to mines and ma
chinery ............................

! W.!!ORGANIZED LABOR’S APPEAL.

Washington, Oct. 12.—The following 
"Address to the Public and Organized 
Labor" was Issued yesterday by the 
Executive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor :

The strike of the miners Is now ln 
its twenty-third week. That the strike 
occurred was entirely the fault of the 
presidents of the coal companies; that 
the strike has continued to this day 
is entirely due to the contempt which 
the presidents of the coal companies 
have for the people of our country and 
the untold sufferings which all may en
dure-

No offer to settle the strike could be 
fairer than that made by the miners’ 
representatives at the conference with 
President Roosevelt. The operators’ 
haughty arrogance, brutal, dominating 
spirit, blasphemous assumption of di
vine wealth-proprietorship, shocked the 
civilized world, and aroused the honest 
indignation of all lovers of justice and 
fair dealing.
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1yacht to-night. _
other than an interview with John 

Markel. the operators gave out noth
ing of moment, and Mr. Markel sim
ply reiterated that no settlement was 
in sight, and there could be no settle
ment except by the miners going to *, 
work Independently. " The situation 
Is unchanged,” he said, “except that 
conditions are improving in the coal 
regions."

Mr. Marked would not comment oi 
the visit of Secretary Root yesterday 
or on his own conference with Mr. 
Morgan yesterday evening. Other 
operators said they had assurances 
lrom the coal fields that large num
bers of men were all ready to go to 
work.

nnn-
i]5 on w hich cash was paid ln the 

Js>f the same fuel, because of 
they would sustain. The price 

coal is quoted at $10 per ton, 
tod commands $11 per cord for 

the best. These prices are expected to 
drop some this morning as a result of 
the city’s fuel trains reaching the city. 
Many dealers claim they are taking no 
orders qow for Immediate delivery for 
fuel, and assert that It will require two 
weeks for them to deliver all the orders 
they now have on their books.

Hold Railroads Responsible,
The Toronto branch of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association held a meet
ing Saturday afternoon to discuss the 
fuel famine.
rnent that the railroads are largely re
sponsible for the trouble, because they 
are not supplying cars for the hauling 
of the fuel. Opinion differed as to why 
this was the case, some expressing the 
idea that the transportation companies 
are ln collusion with the fuel dealers 
not to supply outsiders with means of 
transportation^. One manufacturer 
sorted that he had received advices 
three weeks ago of shipments of fuel, 
which thus far had not arrived.

The manufacturers agreed that the 
wheels of Industry could not turn In 
Toronto longer than from four to eight 
weeks on present fuel supplies. How
ever, It was generally believed that 
the strike would be concluded before 
that time. When a settlement occurred 
the manufacturers were sure much fuel 
now tied up on speculative ventures 
would be immediately released. They 
did not think that coal would be as 
cheap this winter, even after the strike 
was settled, as last winter.
To t ree Opening of New Mines.

It was the sense of the meeting that 
a resolution be directed to Minister of «- 
the Interior Sifton, requesting him to 
furnish the association with Infornjatlon 
as to the locatiofi of coal lands in Can
ada east of Manitoba, which might 
l>e opened by Toronto capital. It Is the 
Intention of the association to urge the 
opening of new mines, to the end that 
the Dominion will no longer be depend
ent upon foreign sources of supplies fop 
fuel.

The association will hold another 
meeting this afternoon to discuss the 
subject. The association has 2000 tons 
of Scotch domestic coal offered at $7.52,

„ I NIP . , laid down ln Toronto. It can be dellv-
♦s pipping of this green wood to ered before the close of October, but the 
the city. orders must get In by 10 o’clock this

morning to Secretary Stewart of the 
As an evidence of the danger de- Manufacturers’ Association.

sun er

i the
of soft 
while w<Grand total .................... $135,970,000 f
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Msole arbitrator would end the present 
situation, and It is possible that tl.e 
miners would ln the meantime go to 
work under what the diplomats call a 
modus vivendi.

Mr. Root was the special agent of 
the President to New York, when he 
was preparing the way for the con
ference of Oct. 3. Mr. Root was also 
the agent of the President at the Ar
lington Hotel conference at which he 
pleaded with the operators to recon
sider their rejection of the President’s 
propositions.

Troops M.-iy Open Mines.
The policy which would suit the 

President and which may be evolved 
out of the sltuation.IT arbitration falls, 
would be to have the mines opened 
and run under Federal military super
vision.

The assumption of control by the 
military would not be allowed to affect 
the miners’ union disastrously. The 
President would see that the miners’ 
union was regarded and that its regu
lations were carried out.

There would consequently be no 
Federation of Labor, of which Presi- ! operating of mines by non-union work-

| men, as is fatuously expected by the 
operators.
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It was the general senti-27 i
.2.75 Leave It to Morgan,

What more could the miners doi and 
maintain their self-respect and not for
feit the respect of their fellow men, 
than their willingness to submit all 
matters in dispute to a commission ap
pointed by Président Roosevelt, and. 
when that was refused to leave vite

i
MORGAN AS MEDIATOR.

ts of which 
Prod in the 
ths. Better

I
Washington, Oct. 12.—Will the coal 

operators accept J. Plerpont Morgan 
as the arbitrator to end the coal strike’ 
Is the .question around which interest 
Is focused to-night. Secretary of War 
Root was in New York Saturday as the 
emissary of President Roosevelt and 
conferred with Mr. Morgan.

An official address issued by .he 
Executive Council of the American

V as-

t ntire controversy to Mr. J. Pter- 
1>« nt Morgan, who is largely In
terested with the operators.

There has never been a time, either 
before the strike or since its Inaugura
tion, that the miners have not been 
entirely willing to have the questions 
involved in the miners' claims investi
gated and adjusted by any dial uteres tad 
persons.

These circumstances

id American 
:olors black,

1
S

2.. 1.00

d felt, pure. Uncle Sam, musingly: "W.al, Willie boy, 'divine right ’ or no
' ‘div™e ri<?ht’’ I’d hke to Wry yeh right now. I’d trade a good 

President fer yeh, too, b’gosh.” 6
.15n

in connection 
with the strike are recounted so that 
the people of our country may place 
where It properly belongs the «.’sponsi- 
bility for all the suffering which the 
people may have to bear by reason of 

Washington,Oct. 12.—Secretary Root, the impending coal famine. The cold 
who returned to Washington lest blasts of winter confront us, and the
night, refused to discuss his interview renVhTThiv^ing^AhTweïk^riy c'a! 

with J. Plerpont Morgan yesterday, and underfed men and 
further than to say that he did not st°ppage ot the wheels of industry and 

, .. „ .. , . oonanerce; the health undermined and
carry a message from the President to | the thousands driven to untimely 
Mr. Morgan, and did not telegraph the | graves; the calamity threatening
President from New York yesterday e?,tlr® 60j:!ta 1,fe and tranquility, with

| all the dire consequence which may 
1 follow, are all upon the heads of the

dent Mitchell. Is a member, throws this 
important light on the questions at le

ftist the miners had offered to Dr. ThomasQivesUp Labor 
Resignation Read Sunday

ROOT BACK AT HOME.rue,
leave the matters In dispute to Mr.'■eight, per-
Morgan.

What were the influences% exerted
by the coal operators which opposed 
Mr. Morgan’s mediation ?

The City Council will hold a special 
meeting this morning for the purpose 
of ratifying certain fuel contracts and 
arranging minor details. Committees 
will be sent to different portions of m? 
pvovlitce where fuel Is to be found 
with power to contract for it for im
mediate delivery. Aid. Sheppard and 
Hubbard will go to Orillia Tuesday 
for the pprpcee of looking over the 
offer of 3iJ0 acres of standing timber 
as a donation to the city. Contracts 
will be made at once for the cutting

ke.” domes women ; the

.50 oThe Inference from the address of the 
Executive Council is not that he ob
jected, but that he was not acceptable 
to some operators. President Baer, for 
instance, may have objected to Mr. 
Morgan and the principle of arbitra
tion with the miners as a party. Hence 
the quarrel with Mir. Baer.

Root’s Visit to Morgan.
The construction placed Upon Mr. 

Root's visit to New York is that its 
object was to secure the consent of 
opponents of Mr. Morgan.

The only other construction to be 
’> placed on the visit of Mr. Root is that 

Mr. Morgan himself did not desire to 
accept the responsibility of the arbi-

Pastor of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church for 20 Years Finds 

Responsibility Oppressive

our
/^r

¥JÊÊÈXas has been stated
Secretary Root spent some time at mine operators, 

the temporary White House to-night In1 ^ffiT^rï’t'eM

consultation with tne President regard- sacrifices and burdens, are as dear to 
ing the coal strike. Nothing could be. ihe hearts of all as to the miners, 
ascertained as to what took place, the; The miners must be sustained in 
Secretary declining to say anything their righteous and holy struggle. The 
about his visit, and the officials at the miners must at least have bread for 
White Hou«e are equfiUy reticent, themselves, their wives and their little 
Earlier in the evening the President re- ones.
celved Prof. J. W. Jenks of Cornell Plan of Campaign.
University, who was accompanied by In behalf of the miners. In behalf of 
Mr. Marcus H. Marks, a New York at- the cause of freedom, for justice and 
tomey. Prof. Jenks was formerly a right, the undersigned, representing the 
member of the Industrial Commission, organized wage earners of America 
and has made a study of economical appeal to all people to contribute gen 
subjects. The visit of these two gentle- erously, promptly, and, to continue the 
men had to do with the coal strike. ! same until tip? termination of this con- 
altho just what it is is not known. At1 

The acceptance of Mr. Morgan as the temporary White House the officials

£ On Sunday morning. Rev. Elmore 
Harris announced to the congregation 
of the Jarvis-street Baptist Church the 
decision of Rev. B- D. Thomas to resign 
the pastorate. His only reason for wish
ing to relinquish his charge is that the 
responsibilities have become oppressive, 
and he feels that he has not the 
strength to continue the work.

Rev. Dr. Thomas has for twenty years 
been pastor of the Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church, and is at present staying at 
Grimsby Park. He was born ln 1843, 
near Narberth, South Wales, where his 
father was a' Baptist Church minister. 
He received his education in Wales, and 
was ordained at Neath, Glamorganshire, 
jin 18G8 he oame to America, and be
came connected with the Baptist Church 
in Plttson, Penn. In 1872 he assumed 
charge of one of the leading churches 
of the denomination in Philadelphia, and 
maintained, a successful pastorate for

|<*V h B WmX There* Danger ln Delay.
E W

j BOND STILL NEGOTIATING. CAR DITCHED, TRAIN RECOUPLED.I
St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 12.—The fact 

that Sir Robert Bond; Premier of New
foundland. still remains at Washington, 
encourages the hope here that he will Belleville, Oct. 12.—A peculiar accl- 
'succeed ln effecting a reciprocity ar- dent occurred near Foxboro on the 
rangement with the United States on Grand Trunk Junction line recently. A 
the basis of the Bond-Blaine convention, freight train bound from Lindsay to 
(In spite of the reports that Premier | this city was bowling along when a 
Bond has failed in his mission, nothing 

‘has yet arisen to warrant such a con
clusion.

Peculiar Railway Accident That fra 
a Time hassled Railwnymen.

tration and that Mr. Root went over 
to remove, if possible, his objections.tne 3Sc.

h vy Scotch 
yards wide, 
I shades, in 
[terns, auit- 
h tog-rooms, 
rr value 60

Continued on Page 2.

draw bar broke and fell on the rail, 
causing a car that passed over It to 
leave the rails. The pressure behind 
forced the car upward and outward, 
and it was thrown against the fence 
along the right of way. The train then 
closed up and recoupled. It all hap
pened so quickly that if the car could 
not have been seen the train crew 
might have imagined that it was Just 
a pipe dream.

ORDER NOT YET PASSEDONLY VEGETABLE GAS.
foundly thankful for all that has been 
done to make this church a power and 
blessing, and that I have had some 
small share in the work. I desire now 
a period of rest from the crowding 
urgencies of a pastorate of so many 
years’ duration, and for opportunity, as 
God in Ms good providence may grant 

eleven years. In 1882, he came to To- me. to be of service in the cause I love, 
ronto to assume the pastorate of his to some leas exacting ministeries.

My wife desires to express her appre
ciation of your manifold kindness and j BIRTHS

who died In 1886, leaving six children. expressive language°than^I‘have EN0LISH—At northeast corner of Beverley
used with reference to myself. I,nd Stephanle-streets, on Oct. 12th, tbe

wife of E. A. English of a .laughter. 
ROBERTS—On Got. 10, 1902» to Mr. and 

Mrs. F. E. Roberts, Eglinton, a daughter.

Find at Port Robinson Not Expect
ed to Prove Profitable.

But Government Will Carry L\S. 
Coal Free Over I.C.R.

.38■■I Edwards A Company. Chartered Ao 
countante, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The 
was made in a local government

Port Robinson, Oct 12.—The excite
ment over the natural gas find on the 
river flats here is abating somewhat 
fiom the enthusiasm of the first few 
days Several prominent gas men 
Lave visited the spot, and have almost

announcementOne Hundred and Fifty of the Phila
delphia Association Arrive in 

Toronto,

lor 25c.
nr-hes wide, 
erns, in a 
p. for bed- 
n, blue, also 
balance of

organ
Saturday night that the government 

had passed an
on Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany, Limited, 111U and 1121 Yonge-streçt. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

order-in-Coun ci I to 
carry coal free from Nova Scotia over 
the I.C.K. for municipalities 
authoritatively stated tonight that the 
government has not yet passed the 
order, but that it intends doing so. The 
order will be retroactive, the privilege 
ceasing with the ending of the string
ency in the coal supply, and will ap
ply only to such municipalities buying 
coal to be retailed at actual cost. Deal
ers will continue to pay the regular 
rates.

It was present church, 
ried in Wales in 1864 to Mary Jones,

Pc. Thomas was mar UP TO HON. MB. BLAIR.>c, .25 unanimously agreed that it is not a 
valuable find. One expert explained 
that it was vegetable or sulphur gas. 
fioin (Jecayed vegetable matter, whicnv 
is frequently found in marshy places'
thru this district. This sulphur gas And One in the Party is 85 Years 
cannot be obtained in sufficient quan
tities to make it profitable, and has a 
very objectionable odor in burning in
side a building. The^ mineral gas,
which is utilized several miles south A special train pulled into the Union 
cf this point, is only found in the station at 2.10 this morning with the 
•rock or gas sand, from 500 to 8v0 , ..
feet down. The expert claims m.n- members of the Veterans Firemen’s 
eral gas never escapes, excepting from Association of Philadelphia. They ar-. Bnt Ii Is Hinted HEs Majesty Some- 
some volcanic disturbance. In spit? rived in a handsomely decorated train, 
of this, however, a number of local 
men expect to put down a test well, 
and they may find gas, but gas men 
sav if they do it will not be from tht 
same source as the find of last week.

ALL ARE OVER 55 YEARS OF AGE The Canadian manufacturers state • 
situation, that bears the hall-marks ot 
truth, when they declare that the Cana
dian railways and the coal dealers ln 
Toronto are ln a conspiracy with the 
United States combines to keep up the 
price of coal and preserve Its scarcity. 
The Innocent public la impotent In the 
struggle. If the position, an stated, Is 
correct then It is a matter that shoqld 
be looked Into at once. It Is up to the 
Ministers of Railways to do something.

His present wife, to whom he was mar
ried In 1887, was Miss Marian Beavan 
of Pittson, Penn.

Announcement to HI. People.
ELECTRIC LIGHT DENTISTRY.

They are Old—To Be the Guests of 
the City.

New Operation That Caa.es Loo.e- 
ne«. of Teeth to Dl.appear, MARRIAGES.

-MAISON—McLKEtIK—At tlie residence of 
Munich, Oct. 12.—Dr. Strebel of Mun- the brMe’s parents, lf>'3 Catherlne-strcet

My dearly beloved people -I have re- loh has made a sensational discovery of North, Hamilton, bjr the Rev. Samuel
y a a ly Delovea people’ 1 ve re a new method of ___Lrle, D.D., Helen S., second daughter of

quested my friend and brother, the Rev. “hJ", , *>-’ McLerle. to L P. Mason of the F.P
Elmore Harris, D.D., to convey to you , D> tne application of electric .
this morning my decision to relinquish la5s’ n cases suppuration at the 

which carried a streamer bearing their Bdin,burg,h Qct J2-Not only does the Pastorate of the church which I rools of the teeth he has directed a
name. The train was made up of an K tlv Edward follow the Scottish have had the honor and joy of serving: “,ght upon the bony
engine, five coaches and a baggage car, fasbio^ of ^«ira while hejtito Scot- ^ suclia long^perioffi are ' “H E
hand engine, the kind used in 185, j ^£t X

This relic has been silver mounted and tin: land, a piper of the Clan Camp- have received nothing but kindness and tissi^ comes away ^th
put in shape specially for the trip The ^ J BaimoraTbetween"1®’ “yo^~”ty hear^by I tton ^ that ,he ««ppurib
party was composed of 82 men, 34 ladies h(ws ot lS and y each morning, ani voir k.ve and vnnr lovaltv You L ve ' 6 l0OS0nes9, of thp tooth

Senator J. C- Aiklns Is lving serious- and the Allentown> Penn ” band’ lnade roVwne know ‘ thatUrn “Z! bee” bliml to iny faults and consider- i stored to jtappea,s’ l-md fuU
ly ill at his residence, 21. Wellesley- up 35 musicians. All the veterans gft up Çhw* a Vmor tera th« °peratlon is ,very but

On Thursday last he h ,d a •‘■’e over no years of age. and John Her- som<.t,mes the King fools the piper acteZ aml mv !wffisw wm^ve?^^in i , uL® ,S° ,S' ^ary, that the new
severe heart attack from uh h h i ! bert. one of the number, is over 85 by sleeping elsewhere, but the story wjth me aJ a Krate’ful reminiscence k to be widely adopted.

, h,Lh he haa yeans old. Chief James C. Baxter oi is not authenticated. ?ouh,ave on 1 x^en m<^amh!riec fa ? Strebel has successfully
not rallied, and a fatal ending is feared, the Philadelphia fire department is in ------------------------------- to me tbin mv de^rts ^Tt tour kind j 1“eated 1tou,rt,ePn cases- Doctors are

Hon. James Cox Aiklns is one of i charge. William McDevitt is praddent, JO, RNALISM IN LATIN. nes? has Lpas^my mo,^ lmmensely Interested in the discovery.
KÎmiîî treasureretarJr’ ~ Berlin, Oct. 12,-Among the many dreams’ 1 haye liv<^. and nSiegel, Mando.inist,St.«George's Hall

“»..wae }n Peel Coumy March 23. The party were met at the depot by Uurious publications existing in Germ- geffi^aties11 oî* summer ^Tto-u rif thl Concert k night. Plan 148 Yonge,
1.S2.-1, and first entared. politics in 1.S54, Chief Thompson. Foreman Frank Smith any is a newspaper or periodical pub- years thlre has nmt been so mudi as al
vnen he was elected to the legisla.ive and several members of the fire brigade monthly in Berlin in Latin. It the wrie'-r T^re haZ b?en
assembly for his native county, and and escorted to the Rossin House. The is called Civis Romanus, and the quart- no,hine- ;n your conduct toward me rfl it I t a - . -n
continued to represent that county till visitors wear a very attractive uniform erly subscription is ltd. The paper is ? Couid justly reflect upon wRh dit ! London’ °ct 12.-The Weekly Maga-

ri 1^1' ^ “• srey. with a whrie uniform hat. They up-to-date m various ways. It has a ï0X-d. J H anythtog C evZr been ! zine to’day “ys it is rumored that'

« snass K.r jvk sasr' - —* - »» - «— ««-Macdonald s cabinet front December, deiphia nt s a m Sunday. ‘ (appears; "Apud Gatschinam tractus i" T have been happf y oblUio,"^ u' Z* the WalPs. Intends to
81?*’ I» November 18,3. when the min- To day they will be given a trolley celer inter Petropolim et Eydtkuhnen are enthrinto in my affections become a stock broker, and will shortly
«ecTetrrv Opiate 1^ is’S .WlT' rlde around »e city, and will leave to-; çurrens cum tractu personarum coltldl- wIthout a glngle embittering raÆ-! ^om one of the ***** to Lon.

^ ^ Minister tnormv afternoon for Niagara Falls, j tur ' This Is a very simply trar.slat.on tint, arising from personal considéra- ^ don’
failed in m* ™ " here they wi„ remain until Thursday, of the statement tha a collision occur-1 tions Tha*t this roald have been pos-1

' roffned fn «ft 1 a ' *** °" that day they again cross the bord- fd .at GaUchina between an express eible a pastorate ot twenty years is ! Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel.
‘ SCJfi ^MaîiUm WiH re,Um h°me tr£Un a”d-»_P^n?er_triUn. !-something, for which we may together!-------------------------------

Keewatin, which post he filled till 18S8. 
and was re appointed to the Senate in 
January, 1896.

The following letter from Dr. Thomas 
was read on Sunday by Rev. Elmore 
Harris :

ith finest

PIPER WAKtb KING EDWARDâ*
iel.

our large time* Fool* Him.

1.75 DEATHS.
CHESTBRr—At Norway, on Saturday, the 

31th Oct., 1902, Matthew Cheater, aged 
72 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 13th, at 2.30 
p m. Interment *n St. John's Cemetery,
Norway.

CLEGH30RIN—On Sa turd iv, Oct. 11, 1902, 
as the result of an accident, Mrs. Jane 
Cleghorn, widow of the late Jaimes Cleg- 
horn, Jn her 71st year.

CORCORAN—-At his father’s residence, 155 
Cowau-avenue, on Sunday evening, Oct.
12, 3.902,j ^Edward Joseph, third son of 
James Corcoran.

Funeral at 0 a.m. on Tuesday to St.
Helen’s Church, thence to N. Parkdale Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 32.-
statlon. Interment at Avondale Ceme- p.m.)—The weather to-day has been 

torv Stratford Ont cloudy from the Great Lakes to the Mnrl-
w/vv v . . oÀo ^ time Provinces, and rain has faden In
MILLETT—At 213 Wilton-avenue, Toronto, Nova S<*otIa and parts of Ontario. A pro- 

on Friday, Oct. 10, 1902, James E. Millett nounced disturbance Is developing over tha 
(with the Copland Brewing Company), In ^«tern SUte.,^n<l ^tormy weather la pro-
his 56th year. Minimum and maximum temperature* :

Funeral on Monday, the 1.3th, at 2.30 Dawson, 34- 40; Victoria. 46 Ur, Calgary,
. . Tntopmrnf . * PUnca . 30—52: Qu'Appelle. 30—38; Winnipeg. 30 -

o clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 42; P„rt Artb-ir, 36-46; Parry Sound. 48 -
Cemetery. f>6; Toronto. 44—56; Ottawa. 48-54 ; Mont

MALCOLM—At Norway, on Sunday mom- real, 50-52; Quebec. 4b «*: Halifax, 52—56. 
lng, the 12th of October, Ann, beloved Prabebllltie*.
wife of R Malcolm, in tbe 72nd year of Lnke*—Strong sonthwett wind!
her age, and for over 50 years a resident nnd "bowery, followed by west and 
4f Toronto. northwe*t gale* and a change t«

Funeral Tuesday, 34th, from above ad- cooler weather.
Georgian Ray—Rain, followed by north- 

west gales and cooler weather.
Ottawa Valley and Ppper St. Lawrence— 

Strong wlvnds and gales from sou^h and 
west; mtkl. wlrh occasional rain; turning' 
cooler at night.

Maritime- Northeast, shifting to southerlj 
winds; rain again late at night.

J*ake Superior Rain, follower! by north
west gales,eastern end of lake, strong north
west winds; fair and cooler west end.. 

Manitoba—Fair and cool.

Dunlap’* Hat*.
Who hasn't heard of the 

great maker of men's 
hats? And Is there one 
mart who once having 
worn a Dunlap does not 
always wear a Dunlap? 
It’s a name that has cov
ered the breadth and 
length of this continent 
pretty thoroughly. In 
Toronto good dressers 

wear no other. Dineen is the sole Cana
dian agent. One price the world over- 
one grade made only.

The baggage car carried an old-time
own staff 
tly what 
-cost you 

jhich fact 
that it is.

lity Swiss 
hrds long, 
nd double 
rned celt- 
[ manufac- 
tar value,

SENATOR AlKINbILL.
4T

Had a Heart Attack Thursday,From 
Which He Never Rallied.

use is re-

street.

SHOWERY AND COOLER.

>.4.48 the oldest parliamentarians in Canada.

Sash: 
[vide, #an- 
puble bor- 

and ef-

îm
TECH TO BE A BROKER,

iLl2i

2.95
iit pillars,

5.60 feel proud and grateful. Won’t Burn the Tonirnc.
,, . _. _r ,. ,, The one embittering reflection of all, There’s pleasure in smoking tobacco

co ,. wi /.T^ns^rerti^itor j

< oinmu.icner E. a Booth Welcome» The men do read The World. Its a and spiritual uplift from my ministry pipe tobacco sold at a popular price_
^ „ Him. manly paper, outspoken and vigorous. | which j devoutly sought for them. It J-lb. tin, $1; 1-2 lb tin 50c 1 4-lTDublin, Oct. 12.—The Tenth Annual --------- When it undertakes a mission it never wou!d not be possible, of course, that package, 25c; sample package.’ 10C4 at

® Pilgrimage to the grave of Charles 8. st- John- N B-’ °ct- 12.—Gèh. Booth, stops until it wins out. The men ad- j yrvu could have all filled the same large A. Clubb & Son’s, 49 West King-street
Parnell occurred to-dav For the first founder and head of the Salvation mJre.Tbe World, and the ladles like that place in my affections. While You are  -

I, 1 urrea to a.ty. for tne first - , . which Is manly and strong- They read aii without exception very dear to me
of oubli ’lin Mayor a"d corporation j Army, arrived yesterday, accompanied The World, for not only do leading there are some of you who have found
ooreni 11 mv.d n”‘ Partic|PBte ln ,he by his daughter, r'oinrmssloner Eva I milliners, like McKendry & Co., certify yoUr way into the innermost sanctuary

emonj j he attendance was small- BlX)th, who is In charge ortho Armv in t0 lls superiority, but many others do. where sensibility and gratitude keep Mi- than in previous years. Cantula; Co, 1 amby and other .romi- !  ̂ P“P*t”1

had not seen her father* for ^years' went tha famoue cmnplexion remedy. billty Become» oPI,reive,
to Boston to meet him, and avcomn in- - ï'LyS ' . 0l|r business seemed to spring My reasons for the decision to which 
ied him to St- John, 'a SW? ® have come are all in myself. The
come was given them at the Union have^ooked over yot r r^culri on lists ever-increasing responsibility has be- 
Depot by hundretls of officers and sold- t Jea sa». JLJ00,1116 oppressive.
Icrs from St. John and Maritime Prov- tine wh c!vM re^lîfig t that I have not been cjoing all that 
inee points. The general was escoi-ted . b .. F0?- ‘Lmight and ought to be accomplished
to the residence of Joseph Bullock a rewM m=o L,1.6 « Th® in the conservation and development of
staunch friend of the Army, whose 5^îd aTInlreffinaT J ^ 80 !arge and scattered a membership
guest he is while here. To-dày Gen i 7''^ ^,tb has been an Increasing source of dis-
Booth conducted three rousing meet- " l.„>00 names on It. That Is valu comfort and irritation. I feel, after
ings at the opera house ____________________ long and prayerful thinking, that the

time has at length come when a man j 
of somewhat different gifts from my 
own, and one who is in the maturity o’ ! 
hie powers is needed to meet the exi- ■ 
gencies of the coming years. I am nro-

I A rn|M*r for the Ladle*.

GENERAL BOOTH IN CANADA.h bevel- dress, at 2 p.m. Interment at St. An
drew's Cemetery, Scarboro, at 3.30. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.

O'LEARY—On Oct. 11th, at 10S6 Yonge 
street, Hannah O'Leary, In the 70th year 
of her age.

Funeral from 553 Church-street, at 8.45 
a.m. Monday, to St. Rail's Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

PLAYTER—On Saturday, Oct. 11th. 1902, 
at 40 Dan forth-a venue, Elizabeth Mary 
Phiyter, eldest daughter» of Mary Mar 
gnret and the late Richard E. Playter, 
Baq-

Funeral from above address at 3 o’clock 
Monday, Oct. 13, 1902.

BOOKED-At 21 Palmerston avenue, on Sun 
day, Oct. 12, Joseph Roake, aged 71.

Funeral at 2 p.m. on Tuesday. Member 
of Middlesex Lodge, No. 2, S.O.E.B.8. 
TAYLOR—At the residence, Bnlllol-streat, 

Davisvllle, on Friday, Oct. 10th, 1902, 
James Taylor, aged 51 years.

i.7.65 TO PARNELL’S GRAVE.

a large TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Foresters' reception to Dr. Montague, 
Temple Bnilding, 8 p.m.

Special meeting City Council, fuel 
question. 3 p.m.'

Victoria College commencement 
cists, 8 p.m.

United Irish League, Pythian Hall, 8 
p.m.

Concert at Llederkr.-uiz Hall. S p.m.
United Empire Loyalists, Confedera

tion Life Building, 8 p.m.
Royal Grenadiers, Toronto Mounted

_Rifles and No. 4 Bearer Co. parad°,
Armouries. 8 p.m.

Ministerial Association, Central Y.M.C, 
A. 10.90 a.m.

Princess. E. S. Willard ln “The Car
dinal," 8 p.m.

Grand, "The Pride of Jennlco." 8 p.m.
Toronto. Alaska," 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m.
Star, “Trocadero Burlesquers,” 2 and 

8 p.m. —

4c. Von Con Cnrry More.
With contentment you grow fleshy 

too ffeflhy, perhaps. Rut stout people 
who know the ease of Dunlop rubbci 
heels never worry.

A* PATENTS Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co.-
street West, Toronto; 

ana Montreal. Ottawa and Washington.

exer-

8NOW IN QUEBEC.

4
The consciousness STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 12.—A farmer, who 
city Saturday from 
that the district of

th floor, 
n—have

From.Oct. 12.
P.Hricla........
Bremen........
Géorgie........
Montfort.... 
Potsdam.... 
Cymric.
Leon X III... 
Columbia.... 
On mh roman.
Marlon..........

, Celtic............

At.fôaohcd
^auce, stated
^ucc had been x'islted by a regular 
y1.0w s,orm on Thursday last. 
vmd at- the rate of forty miles

iiT ,hour' anfi the snow fall was three 
ches. while in some places more ex- 

^ attained a depth of 8 and 10
niches.

tihe ..Plymouth .......... New Yorb
.. < 'herbourg .... New York 

New York 
. . Bristol 

New York .... Rotterdam 
..New York ...... Liverpool
..New York ...........    GenoJ

New York ...... Glasgow
.............. Oenn*

Liverpool
Montreal

The

.mpany,
MITED

. If Not. Why Net?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes' liability insur- 
Walier H. Blight, Medical Building.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-^lass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 

I first flat. 5613

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Friends

...Boston ....

...Boston .........

...Liverpool
Monday, Oct. 33th, at 4 p.m. 
will please accept this intimation.Phone 2770.
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